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The new COVID-19 variant has continued to
change the way we operate to deliver
effective services, with the right protocols
and safety procedures to keep you and our
team safe. 

We know many of our valued clients have
been and continue to be impacted by the
floods in SEQ and we would like to extend
our thoughts to those of you have been
affected. We hope you are keeping safe and
if you have any concerns at all please feel
free to reach out to our team.

We will continue to adapt as a team in these
challenging times to ensure that you
continue to be visited by the same quality
team who deliver your home care services.
However, we appreciate your understanding
when at times you might be offered a
rescheduled shift, or a different carer
temporarily due to these current challenges.

Need a perfect clean for your home during this year’s
autumn season?
Want your gardens and lawn looking beautiful during
autumn?
Would you like help with transport to the shops to prepare
for Easter?

We can assure you we are doing everything we can to make
sure that this is just temporary, and that very soon, you can
expect to see the same familiar faces, delivering your fantastic
care each week.

This month’s Newsletter includes information about our
Autumn Packs, which are a great way to get you and your
home ready for the autumn season this year.

This Newsletter will help you discover some of the services you
can access to help you with those tasks and more.

This autumn newsletter is packed full of information, from
returning to normality with COVID-19 restrictions easing,
Autumn Packs, handy tips, exercises, and even Sudoku. You
can find it all in this season’s newsletter.

At Sapphire Living we strive to work together to help every
client’s individual needs. If there is anything that we can do to
assist you, we are just a phone call away.

I wish everyone a Happy Easter and a very happy autumn
season and hope you enjoy this Newsletter.

Warm regards,

As summer has now drawn to a close,
it is hard to believe that a Autumn is
with us and we’re already in March of
2022 with Easter fast approaching. 

We have faced many challenges
together this year and I personally
thank you, our valued client for your
continued support during these
testing times for everyone. 

from General Manager - Far 
North & South, Michelle Leonard

Michelle Leonard

WELCOME MESSAGE



1. Autumn Gardening Pack
Our experienced gardeners can:

• Help plant fresh produce.

• Mow the lawns.

• Trim and prune hedges.

• Remove Leaves.

• Prepare or freshen up your garden flowers.

Our Autumn
Packs 

We know that keeping things tidy at home can sometimes be difficult. That’s why we are
excited to announce that we have built specific autumn cleaning and gardening packs to
support you to live well at home. We also have a great range of home products that could assist
you in keeping your home neat and comfortable.

We know that this may not be for everyone, but for those wanting additional support, you can
give our friendly team a call today or speak to your Care Manager about organising these in the 
coming weeks.

If you’re not sure that you have enough available budget to arrange one of our Autumn packs,
you can ask your Care Manager or call our office and we can go through a few options with you.

Would you like an extra hand going to the shops
to purchase new plants or shopping for Easter
Sunday with the family?

Our staff are available to get you to and from
different locations. That might be a trip to the
supermarket or even to Bunnings looking for
the right vegetables to plant in your 
autumn garden.

Check out our ‘Tips for Autumn’ section to see
our full list of suggestions for prepping your
outdoor living space and gardens.

2. Products to Keep You Happy
and Safe at Home
One of the fastest growing options within Home
Care is the use of assistive technology or home
products to keep you safe and happy in your 
own home.

These items can be as simple as non-slip
bathmats, walking aids, small home
modifications or more technology driven
products such as personal alarms and monitors
to detect falls in the home.

Whilst they’re not for everyone, we have a huge
range of products to keep you happy and
healthy in your own home this autumn.

If you’d like to find out more about the types of
products that might be available to you with
your Home Care Package funding, feel free to
get in touch with your Care Manager.



 

Architraves
Skirting Boards
Polish furniture

Full toilet clean
Wash and wipe walls
Sweep and mop floors (Note: does not include
ceilings)

Cupboards
Drawers
Dishwasher
Oven
Fridge

        (note: can move furniture but only if safe to do so)

External only Appliances Cleanse:

Deep Clean vacuuming around the house
Thorough sweep and mop around the house and outdoor patios and alfresco

(Note: Inside fridge clean and oven clean will incur additional charge) fittings

Start with your fridge in the kitchen. Clear out your entire fridge and put everything
somewhere close by. Be sure to check the expiry date of every item, for out-of-date items
throw them in the bin straight away. Next, give your fridge a deep clean with warm soapy
water to get rid of any bits and pieces that may be dangling about. Lastly setup a plan to
organise a spot for every item and put everyday items at the front for easy access.

Air con/vents and or fans
Light fittings
Light power points/switches
Window sills

Shower cleaning
Full sanitise/polish benchtops
Wash benchtops and sink
Clean vanity/mirror
Dust away cobwebs and fans

Benchtops and sink clean
Deep wipe stove top/kick boards/scuff
marks
Cleaning of kettle and toaster
Splash back – range hood

All rooms - Clean and Freshen up:

Bathroom/D/C/Dom):

Kitchen/(D/C):

Here are some further tips for a deep clean this autumn season:

Need a perfect clean for your home just in time for this festive Easter season?

Autumn is a great time of the year to get a deep clean of your home organised. Our
staff and contractors are available to assist you with these cleaning tasks so you can
rest up with a cuppa whilst we make your home sparkle in time for Easter.

Our team is here to support you and offer you a huge range of autumn services. Especially in
time for the upcoming festive Easter season. Contact your Care Manager or our office to
arrange for a special autumn clean to spruce up your home, using your Home Care Package.

Extra Services can be arranged but they will involve an extra cost e.g. carpet cleaning, window cleaning and
may involve the contracting of services to our brokered partners. Our cleaning packs are customisable
depending on your needs and range from an hour to a full, deep clean of your home lasting up to 10 hours.

3. Autumn Cleaning Pack

With summer finished and the cool weather approaching, it is a great time to check on your
plants and flowers. They may have loved the warm weather outdoors during summer, but
certain plants prefer to be inside during the cooler weather. This will also provide you with
the chance to clean any plant pots lying around and prep them for their new home indoors.

Check out your bedroom closets and jacket stand to make sure they are all dust free. This
may be a great time to give your wardrobe a wipe down and make sure your cooler clothes
are all nice, clean, and ready to wear in winter.



Call our office or speak to your care manager or 
for clients with emails, you can email us their 
details directly at rewards@myhomecare.com.au 

- Must not be an existing client 
- Voucher sent to our clients after 
the client has been a client with 
us for over a month

Terms and conditions*

Know someone who could benefit from home care with us? Refer a friend and 
receive a $250 gift voucher or donate it to your charity of choice. It’s that easy!

Client 
ProgramREFER A

FRIEND
CAMPAIGN

myHomecare

REWARDS

$250
gift voucher



 

Update Regarding COVID-19:
Returning to Normality

Exercising 
Go to a market
Go to a book club
See a play or a musical
See a comedy show
Host a Dinner Party
Visiting loved one’s interstate or overseas
Go on a hike
Go to a new restaurant
Grab a haircut and change up your style
Create a new hobby for yourself
Visit a new suburb
Have a picnic
Visit the botanical gardens
Go on a road trip

We know the pandemic has many faces and will continue to be an ongoing challenge for
us all. The good news is that interstate borders and international borders are opening
back up, giving us all the opportunity to see loved ones, we may not have seen for a very
long time. 

Fingers crossed we’ve faced the most dominant variant of COVID-19 and we can
continue getting things back to normal. Nonetheless, if there are any changes to the
way we conduct services or anything that impacts you, we will continue to let you know.

Lockdown and restrictions can also be quite tiring. We have provided some helpful tips
if you want to start thinking about what the new normal may look like within your local
community. 



 

Tips This Autumn Season.

Make friends in the garden.
Become acquainted with your birdy friends and make your garden friendly for
the local wildlife. Scrub your bird baths and replenish their feeders. If you have a
small pond, remember to keep it filled.

We’ve asked our wonderful team to provide their best tips for autumn. Here they are and we
hope you enjoy their ideas!

Prepping your outdoor living/garden for a beautiful autumn:

Planting seeds and herbs can vary depending on which state you are in. We’ve put together a
small list of suggestions on how you can prepare your garden for this autumn season.

There are plenty of seeds, herbs, fruits, and vegetables to grow. Planting in mid-March to late
April can allow your new garden to enjoy autumn’s rainy days and reduce your chances of
having to water them yourself.

Search for inspiration. 
Your backyard is yours and what better way to come up with new ideas then by
looking through magazines or googling better ways to freshen up your garden.
During mid-March to late April there are plenty of new vegetables, herbs, and
fruits to plant for future months to come.

Storage is key.
Check out some additional garden storage if some items have begun to rust over
the years or consider buying some protective covers for those cheeky birds
stealing all your fruits. New pots for flowers and plants might be good to keep in
mind as some plants may not survive the cooler days in autumn and might be
best placed indoors.

Technology and attire to keep in mind.

As we head into autumn, we can expect darker days and less natural light. This forces us to
latch onto artificial light. There are ways to make your home smarter with smart lights that are
controllable via voice recognition or sensors that trigger when you step into the room.

If smart lighting is not your thing, this could also be a reminder to check if you’ve got spare
batteries for items that you already have.

Just like the weather changes heading into autumn, so does what you wear. Wearing warmer
clothing will keep you comfortable and healthy as you head into the cooler seasons. If you need
any assistance returning to the shops, we have a care community that can transport you to and
from the stores you would like to visit.



 Switch off lights and electrical appliances when you don’t use them
Switch to energy-saving LED light globes
Shut doors and close curtains
Set your thermostat between 18°- 20° Celsius
Keep lids on pots when cooking to reduce energy and time
Use an electrical kettle to boil water rather than the stove
Set your fridge temperature to 4° - 5° Celsius and your freezer temperature between -15° -
18° Celsius
Try and run your washing machine and dryer when its full and use cold water when washing

Top Tips To Save On 
Your Energy Bill
Making a few small changes to the way you use energy could make a difference to your next
energy bill. Here are our top tips:

Chair Yoga
Body weight workouts
Dumbbell strength Training
Water Aerobics
Resistance Band Workouts

Hip Stretch
Lower back stretch
Ankle Stretch
Neck Stretch
Standing Quadriceps Stretch

Exercises to do at home.

We know physical fitness provides benefits at any age but as we get older, even though some
exercises may become more difficult, it’s important to find ways to stay active. Keeping up our
exercise as we get older has both mental and physical benefits and depending on your health
needs there are often lower intensity activities you could try out.

It’s important to also keep in mind that you have the adequate space and equipment (if needed).
And that you have cleared exercises with your G.P. if you have specific health concerns.

Here are a few simple exercises you could try out in your own home:

Another important activity to keep integrate into your routine is stretching. Stretching improves
your mobility, posture, and muscle tension. Here are some stretching exercises you could try
out:



 

Elders Exhibition at Maitland
Regional Art Gallery

The program, initiated by Maitland City Council,
is supported by myHomecare where we
provide paints, brushes, paint pallets, morning
teas and lunch every week. Our dedicated team
are there to lend a hand and ensure each
session runs smoothly. 

We have been captivated by the Wonnarua
Elders Painting group and in particular Marge
Weastell who is the oldest Woonarua Elder in
Maitland. We have decided to personally buy
several paintings to help fund further activities
for this amazing group, and we wanted to share
some of their fantastic work with our clients.

We are excited to share our partnership with
the Wonnarua Elders Group in Maitland.

Established in 2017, The Wonnarua Elders
Painting group have been meeting for many
years at the Rutherford Neighbourhood Centre. 

Working side by side, chatting, sharing
techniques and stories, each artist has been
able to develop their individual painting style
and follow their own ideas, drawing on their
memories and knowledge of growing up and
living in Wonnarua Country.

If you're interested in attending or being a part
of this community, you can give us a call today
to find out more.



 

What do you like most about your job? 
The team culture – I love the people I work with –
my Colleagues, the families and other
stakeholders. We all work together to achieve our
ultimate result of keeping clients at home safely.

What do you like to do when you aren’t working? 
Gardening. I collect historical memorabilia with a
focus on true crime.

What’s a fun fact about you many people may
not know? I was a “Roadie” for a band in the 80’s
called the “Turkey’s”.

What does the word care mean to you? Care is
empathy, attentive listening And giving a helping
hand. Providing those we serve with support to live
their best life.

What do you do to take care of yourself – how do
you relax and refresh – any great tips? I spend
time in nature – Go for a walk, Take my dog, plant
spend time in my garden.

Where is your favourite café or coffee spot in your
local area? What do you love about it? My favourite
place to spend time at Fisherman’s Wharf over at
Main Beach. 

What is your favourite spot to holiday in
Australia? Phillip Island, VIC.

Any pets - tell me about them? A rottweiler called
“Muffin” and cockatoo called Popeye.

What is the most courageous thing you have ever
done? Starting my new job with Sapphire Living – I
have some unusual challenges at home as I have
two children with disabilities but as a team my boys
and I we are “killing it”.

If you could learn to do anything what would
it be? I would love to learn to speak French and
Spanish.

Where is your home base office? My home office is
any office between the Gold Coast and Brisbane –
we have a great work environment at both. 

How did you come to work for Sapphire Living? It
was time for a positive change – my children are at a
point where they are benefiting by being a little
more self sufficient. I enjoy working with the team
and our clients.

What is the best thing about Sapphire Living?
Aside from obviously providing great care. I think
that for me what stands out is the team culture. We
work together to provide great care and the
environment that we do this in is exceptional. 

What’s a common question you get from clients?
The most common question is “When does my
money get put into my bank” from my homecare
package. “Can you pay for my holiday?”

What is something you would love clients to 
know about you? I like them to know I am clinically
trained – this tends to put them at ease, I grew up in
a generation where you are respectful to your
elders. I think this comes out in how I interact with
our clients.

If you could share a great tip with a client for
autumn – what would it be? Spend some time
outside – look at the leaves falling, the birds, the
beautiful outdoors at this time of year. Enjoy life and
what is in front of us everyday!

Meet Our Team
Karen Huntley - Care Manager 



 

Sapphire Living have partnered with Engage VR to implement a new service for all
clients called Home active.

Home Active is a unique way of offering allied health services to Home Care clients
over traditional home care providers through the use of in-home exercises and
virtual reality to improve a client cognitive, health and happiness. 

The Home Active service is a 40minute exercise program that Sapphire clients can
complete at home, is supervised by an experienced health professional and provides
clients the opportunity to socialise online with other Sapphire clients.

The program includes a
5-10minute social catch up with other participants
a 5minute gentle warm up 
and then a 15-20minute work out that is suited to your activity level

If you’re interested please let us know by calling our friendly team today.

Our Virtual Home 
Experience Program

The 100 Club
We’re celebrating our clients who are
turning / have turned 100!



35g unsalted butter
2 leeks sliced
1 onion medium finely chopped
2 garlic cloves crushed
600g potatoes peeled chopped
3 cups Messel Chicken Style Liquid Stock
375ml CARNATION Light & Creamy Evaporated 

1 pinch salt and pepper to taste

Ingredients:

        Milk

Directions:
Step 1: Melt the butter and sauté leeks, onion, and garlic 
               for 5-10 minutes.
Step 2: Add potatoes and cook for an extra 5 minutes.
Step 3: Add stock and simmer uncovered until potatoes 
               are tender.
Step 4: Puree mixture.
Step 5: Return to heat and add evaporated milk, salt, 
               and pepper.
Step 6: Bring to the boil and then serve.
Step 7: Enjoy!

Potato and leek Soup
Autumn Recipe 

Sudoku! How to play:
Sudoku is played on a 9 x 9 square grid
with rows and columns showing numbers
from 1 through to 9. The aim of the game
is to insert the missing numbers making
each row, column, and 3 x 3 box count to
9. However, you cannot include the same
number twice: in the same 3 x 3 box, row,
or column.

You can see in the top right corner box it is
only missing two numbers: 2 and 3. We
can use the process of elimination and
deductive reasoning to see which number
fits in the 
best space.

The number 2 cannot go in the top left
corner as 2 is already written in the same
row at the top. Therefore the 3 must go on
the top row and 2 on the right column.

See if you can fill in the entire box and let
us know how you go!



 

 

We are pleased to share a good news story with you that encompasses, what we at the
myHomecare Group, are truly about.

Recently we were contacted by A Current Affair to share some client stories. This was for a
segment tackling the current uncertainty facing older Australians, who are waiting to receive
their Home Care Package from the Australian government. 
Our amazing clients Stuart, Shirley and Doreen were incredible. We come to work every day to
provide better outcomes for people like Stuart, Shirley and Doreen and hearing them share the
difference we have made in each of their lives, was truly humbling for our organisation. 

When we watched the story, we also heard from another older Australian, whose name is Dan
who wasn’t a client of myHomecare.

Dan had been waiting for a Level 2 Home Care Package. When he was offered one from the
government, he was informed by two local Providers that they didn’t have staff in his area
(Hunter Valley, NSW) to support him. The Providers also failed to submit the correct Income
Tested Care Fee form which meant that if he took up the package, Dan would not have enough
funding to remain living comfortably and safely at home.

Dan has a critical condition that has worsened over the past 18 months and has left him
wheelchair bound. His wife Terry has been assisting him with showering and everyday life. Terry
also has some health concerns and has been finding it extremely difficult to support Dan whilst
keeping the house clean and tidy. Dan’s story touched a nerve with our team, and we felt we had
to do something to assist.

Through the commitment and dedication of our team, we have managed to secure Dan interim
funding under our CHSP program in myHomecare Central Coast and Hunter. While also having
Dan reassessed for a much-needed Level 4 package. We are so proud of our team for their
efforts and so happy to be able to offer Dan the support he needs to continue living in his own
home with his beautiful wife Terry.

We are so proud of our team of over 10 people that worked tirelessly to get Dan the much-
needed funding that he required, and he is now happy at home, getting the support and services
from our local team. 

MyHomecare and A Current
Affair story



2/88 Lincoln Street
Oxley, QLD, 4075
Phone: 1800 773 722
Email: info@sapphireliving.com.au

LIVING

Sapphire Living News
also available online sapphireliving.com.au

Call our friendly 
team today on 
1800 773 722

Part of the myHomecare Group

the care that comes from here


